
 
Planning Operations Engineering Committee  

(Directors Thomas and Peters) 
Special Meeting      
March 10, 2021     

10:00 a.m. 
12800 Ridge Rd, Sutter Creek CA 95685 

 
Public Notice:    Members of the public will have the opportunity to directly address the Committee       

on any item listed on the Agenda below before or during consideration of that item.   
 

Members of the public may participate in the meeting by using the dial in information below: 

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us05web.zoom.us/j/85784010792 

Meeting ID: 857 8401 0792  
One tap mobile  

+14086380968,,85784010792# US (San Jose)  
+16699006833,,85784010792# US (San Jose) 

Dial by your location  
        +1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose)  
        +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)  

        833 548 0276 US Toll-free  
        833 548 0282 US Toll-free  
       Meeting ID: 857 8401 0792  

Find your local number: https://us05web.zoom.us/u/lm4RYTUj5  
 

1. CALL TO ORDER  
 
2. HYDROPOWER PRESENTATION – Discuss and provide input to staff regarding upcoming 

board presentation.   
 

3. AGENCY ENGINEERING STANDARDS – AWA’s process for approval of standards. 
 

4. CANALS – Compliance with drinking water settlement agreement, and action plan development 
for canals. 
 

5. MEETING WITH JACKSON STAFF – Storage and grants discussion. 
 

6. OTHER COMMITTEE INFORMATION REQUESTS 
  

7. ADJOURNMENT 
 
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a disabled person and you need a disability-
related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, then please contact Karen Gish at (209) 
257-5234.  Requests must be made as early as possible, and at least two-full business days before the start of the 
meeting. 

https://us05web.zoom.us/j/85784010792
https://us05web.zoom.us/u/lm4RYTUj5
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THIS COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT between the CALIFORMA DEpARTMENT oF
IIEALTI{ SERVICES ("DHS') and the AMADOR WATERAGENCy ("Amador,,) is entered

intopursuanttoHealthandsafety codesections 116275(s), II62g6, ll62g7,andI16655.

RECITALS

1' The Departrnent of Health services (DHS) regulates public water systems in the state

of california pursuant to state statute. In addition, the DHS has been delegated

primacy by the United States Environmental protection Agency (,,EpA,') for

implementing the provisions of the Federal safe Drinking water Act as they apply to

public water systems within the state of california.

2' The term "public water system" means a system for the provisionto thepublic ofwater

for human consumption through pipes or other constructed conveyances, if such

systemhas atleast 15 "service connections" orregularly serves atreast1¡individuals.

3' The California Health and Safety code defines "seryice connection,, as the point of
connection between the customer's pipiirg or constructed conveyance, and the water

system's meter, service pipe, or constructed conveyance.

4' The california Health and safety code defines ,,human consumption,, to mean

drinking, cooking, bathing, showering, dishwashing, and maintaining oral hygiene.

5' A "community water system" means a public water system that serves at least 15

service connections used by year-long resid.ents or regularly serves 25 year-long
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residents ofthe area.

"Approved bottled water" means water bottled by a supplier licensed by the DHS Food

and Drug Division in conformance with the requirements of Sectìon III070,

California Health and Safety Code.

"Equivalent water" means water from a source approved by the DHS Food an¿ Drug

Division and delivered to customers either in bottles or in bulk by haulers licensed by

the DHS Food and Drug Division (approved bottled water) and water heated by

Amador at the Sutter Creek (Tanner) water treatment plant and sold in containers to

raw water customers on the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water system.

Point of Entry eOE) treatment systems are those water treatrnent systems installed at

untreated water sen¡ice connections to provide treatment that results in a treated water

thatprovides an equivalent level ofpublic healthprotection as providedby waterfrom

a public water system that utilizes cental filfration and disinfection in compliance with

the regulatory standards for public water systems. Approved poE systems are those

systems installed on or before July 1, 1999 and approved by Amador and those

installed after July l, lggg that are approved by DHS. Conditions for approval of pOE

systems by either Amador or DHS are specified in the DHS document, ,,Requirements

for Point of Entry eoE) systems on constructed conveyance water systems,,,

attached to this agreement as Exhibit A.

As of August 6' 1998, systems that deliver water for human consumption through

constructed conveyances, other than pipes, to the requisite number of connections

and'/or individuals will be defined as apublic water system subject to regulation under

8.
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state law and the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act.

Pursuant to Health and Safety Code Secti on 11627 5(s) there are three mechanisms by

which a connection to a constructed conveyance will not be treated as a ,,service

connection" for purposes of determining whether such system is a regulated public

water system. These three exclusions are:

(a) The water is used exclusively for purposes other than human consumption

uses, consisting of drinking, bathing, and cooking orother similaruses (,,Other

Than Human Consumption Use Exclusion").

(b) DHS determines that alternative water to achieve the equivalent level ofpublic

health protection provided by the applicable primary drinking water regulation

is provided for human consumption or similar uses for drinking and cooking

("Alternative Water Exclusion").

(c) DHS determines that the water provided for human consumption or similar

uses for drinking, cooking, and bathing is centrally treated or treated at the

point of entry by the provider, a pass through entity, or the user to achieve the

equivalent level of protection provided by the applicable prima¡y drinking

water regulations ("Treatment Exclusion,,),

Amador maintains a ra\ry water conveyance-system consisting of a constructed

conveyance (canal) segment, known as the Amador Canal, and a pipeline segment,

known as the Ione Pipeline, that may constitute a conveyance system subject to

regulation as a public water system as of August 6, 199g, depending, among other

things, on the number of service connections maintained. on the raw water system. This

11.



system, of two segments' is recognized by DHS as a single constructed conveyance

raw water system referred to in this document as the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw

water system.

l'2' A purpose of this Agreement is to identify the steps required for Amador to qualify for

the Aiternative Water Exclusion, respecting connections receiving untreated water

from the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system. Nothing in this Agreement,

however, is,intende.d to preclude Amador from excluding such service connections

associated with the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline system by utilizing either the other

Than Human consumption Exclusion or the Treatment Exclusion. similarly, nothing

in this Agreement is intended to preclude Amad.or from excluding such service

connections by extending potable water service from one of its permitted domestic

water treatment and distribution systems to such water service connections currently

receiving untreated water. Those customers that receive raw water from the Amador

canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system, but obtain their water for human consumption

from apotable water supply well, are excluded from the provisions ofthis Agreement.

NOW TIIEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows:

CONSUMPTION

Amador shall develop and maintain a list of customers that receive raw water

for human consumption from the Amador canar-Ione pipeline raw water

system. Human consumption means, in this document, the use of water for

drinking, cooking, bathing, showering, dishwashing, and maintaining oral
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hygiene wherever such uses may occur, whether they be in a home, business, or

any other location. This list of customers shall be developed through a

customer survey process identified in this document and shall be provided to

DHS. The format of the survey shall be reviewed and approved by DHS prior

to its issuance. The list shall be maintained for inspection by either DHS or

EPA pursuant to the recordkeeping provisions contained in this Agreement.

on or about March 15,1999, Amador initiated a preliminary survey process

directed toward those persons and/or entities thathave connections and acquire

untreated water along the Amador Canal segment of the raw water system.

on or about Februar.v 8 ,2000, Amador distributed a newry developed

survey to identify a complete list of all current customers that receive

rawwater forhuman consumption along the Amador canal segmentof

the system. A draft of the survey form was subsequently provided to

DHS for review and approval for use in conducting the new survey.

The form was approved by DHS. The survey soricited information

from customers that have Point of Entry alternative filtation treahnent

systems so that Amador can make a subsequent determination if the

units, including the type and arrangement of treatment units, have

received DHS approval pursuant to section 64653(f), Title 22,

california code of Regalatìons,or approval by Amador pursuantto the

provisions of the DHS document, "Requirements for point of Entry

(PoE) systems on constructed conveyance water systems".

B.
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Additionally, the survey inquired if groundwater from a private well is

used by the residence. The survey forrn and letter of explanation are

attached to this document as Exhibit B.

By November 15, 2001 Amador shalt mail out survey forms, approved by the

DHS, to all affected raw water customers on the Amador canal segment ofthe

system that did not respond to the February g, 2000 questionnaire and to all

raw_Water çustomers on the Ione Pipeline segment of the system.

Amador shall initiate the following procedure with respect to those customers

who fail to complete the survey and return it to Amador by January 1,2002:

1. Prior to April 30,z\o2,Amador representatives will conduct

the first site visit to customers who have failed to complete the survey.

If the survey information car¡rot be obtained during the site visit,

Amador will leave a letter requesting the completion of the survey, a

copy of the survey, and a retum envelope. The letter will explain that

failure to complete the survey constitutes grounds for termination of

service at the customer's connection.

2. If the survey information has not been obtained by June 15, 2002,

Amador representatives will conduct a second site visit. Again, copies

of the letter, survey, and retum envelope will be left, if the swvey

information cannot be ascertained. The letter will explain that failure

to complete the survey constitutes grounds for termination of service at

the customer's connection.

3. If by August 15,2002, Amador has not obtained the information

D.
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requested by the survey (either directly or indirectly), then Amador

shall, prior to september 30, 2002, provide thirry (30) days written

notice to each such survey recipient, with a copy to Amador county, of

Amador's intentto terminate such customer's seryice atthe connection,

unless the completed survey is submitted prior to the deadline.

4' If the foregoing steps do not result in the required survey information

being obtained, Amador shall commence action to terminate.,the

customer's water service. Where the termination of water service to

any customer is necessary, such service termination shall becompleted

by November 1,2002, consistent with law.

By December r,2002, Amador shall eittrer submit a report to DHS that

demonstrates thatit is incompliance with Section 116275 orapply forapublic

water supply permit; provided, however, that DHS shall not deem Amador to

be out of compliance if there are more than 15 connections for the Ione

Pipeline and Amador Transmission piperine d'ring the interim periods

referenced in Articles III, v[I, and )c. within30 days of receiving this report,

DHS will issue a determination on whether Amador is in compliance or not.

DHS shall defer any decision as to whether Amador is a public water system

until such determination is issued.

on or before March 31 of each foilowing year, commencing in 2003, Amador

shall complete a survey of customers that receive raw water for human

consumption ûom the Amador canal and the Ione pipeline if so requested by

DHS' DHS reserves the right to request modifications of the annual survey

F.
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from year to year as necessary to meet the requirements of federal and state

law.

\ryATER EXCLUSION .

unless a customer uses a well or poE for water for human

consumption, each customer on the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water

system that receives raw water for human consumption shall be provided

hauled or bottled water until it becomes feasible for Amador to deliver potable

drinking water for "human consumption" to such customers through a piped

distribution system.

Altemative water shall be provided by Amador to all such customers

that request this service. Amador may charge the customers for the cost of

alternative water supplied by Amador. Amador may conÍact with a third party

to deliver the water to the customer, but Amador remains responsible for

ensuring that the alternative water is provid.ed to the customers.

In lieu ofpurchasing potable water from aprovider of hauled or bottled water,

the customer may elect to purchase treated water at Amador's Tarurer Water Treatment

Plant until it becomes feasible for Amador to deliver potable drinking water for

"human consumption" to such customers through apiped dishibution system, Amador

shall keep records of such purchases for the pu{pose of determining compliance, by
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this method, with the Altemative Water Exclusion.

An additional interim measure to protectpublic health shall be the distribution

of public notifications as described in Article vII of this d.ocument.

EOUIVALENT WATER. OR WATER F'ROM A POTABLE \ryATER SUPPLY

In the event Amador determines through the survey or otherwise that, with

respect to the customers that receive untreated water for human consumption

from the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water system, any such customer is

not using water for human consumption from a well, a poE, an Approved

Provider, or the Tanner 'water 
Treatment plant for drinking or cooking

pu{poses, Amador will take the following immediate steps to ensure that such

person or entity receives approved water for drinking and cooking purposes

from a provider of hauled or bottled water who has been approved by DHS

pursuant to Section v of this Agreement ("Approved provider") or through

purchases of treated water at Amador's Tanner Water Treahnent plant:

1. By April 30,2002 or within seven calend^ar days of Amador obtaining

knowledge that a customer is not using water from an approved source

for drinking or cooking purposes, whichever is later, Amad.or

representatives will conduct a site visit and/or contact the customer by

telephone to make arrangements for having an Approved provider

supply altemative water for drinking and cooking pulposes to such

1.
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customer or having the customer pwchase treated water at the Tanner

Water Treatment Plant.

If actual contact cannot be made with the customer not using water

from an approved source for drinking or cooking purposes within the

seven-day period, then Amador representatives will leave a letter, along

with a list of Approved providers, directing such customer to

immediately make affangements for the purchase of alternative water

for drinking and cooking puqposes. such customer shall be provided

seven days to contact Amador to confirm that alternative water for

drinking and cooking purposes has been sectued from an Approved

Provider or will be purchased at the Tanner water Treatment plant.

If a positive response has not been received within seven days of

making actual contact or leaving the letter, Amador shallprovide thiúy

(30) days written notice to the customer not using water from an

approved source for drinking and cooking purposes ofAmador's intent

to terminate such customer,s untreated water service.

Amador shall confirm that the customer has made arangements for

acquiring alternative water for drinking and cooking pu{poses directly

from the Approved Provider or through purchases of treated water at

the Tanner Water Treatment plant.

If the customer fails to secure alternative water for drinking and

cooking purposes from an Approved provider or throughp'rchases of

treated water at the Tanner water Treatment plant within this 30-day

aJ.

4.

5.
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V.

period, Amador shall terminate such customer's untreated water service

at the end of the 30-day notice period.

The DHS-Division of Drinking water and Environmental Management

(DDWEM) will provide Amador with a list of water haulers serving Amador

county that have been licensed by the DHS-Food and Drug Branch. The DHS-

DDWEM will notifu Amador whenever any provider serving Amador county

is no longer licensed by DHS. Unless and until Amador is notified that a

hauler has been removed from the list of licensed water haulers, Amador shall

presume that all haulers that have been licensed by DHS-Food and Drug

Branch are acceptable to the DHS-DDWEM as Approved providers.

1. Amador will inform providers, who have been licensed by DHS, that in

order to become Approved Providers, they must enter into a contract

with Amador consistent with the provisions of this Agreement.

2. Providers will be removed from the Approved provider list whenever

any one of the following occurs:

(a) The provider's certification is suspended or revoked by DHS, or

(b) The provider fails to meet the requirements outlined in the contractual

agreement with Amador.

Arnador shall develop and execute contracts with Approved Providers. Copies

of the contracts shall be included with this document as Exhibit c.

By November 15, 2001, and annually thereafter, Amador will provide the

A.

B.

1l

C.
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Approved Provider list to each customer receiving untreated water for human

consumption from the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water system.

In the event that any provider loses its status as an Approved provider, Amador

will remove the unapproved provider from the list of Approved providers. In

addition, Amador will, within 30 days of being notified by the DHS, contact all

ofthe above-referenced customers who a¡e utilizing the unapprovedprovider.

These customers will have 30 days to enter into arrangements with one of the

remaining Approved Providers to supply altemative water for drinking and

cooking purposes. Any such customer failing to transfer its alternative water

service to one of the remaining Approved providers or failing to purchase

treated water at the Tanner water Treatment prant within the 30-day gïace

period will be subject to the termination of water service by Amador.

MILESTONES.

A. Amador shall prepare an operations Manual ("operations Manual"). The

Operations Manual shall contain, at a minimum:

1. A descrþtion of the processes that Amador is utilizing to track all of

the locations at which Amador's untreated water from the Amador

canal-Ione pipeline raw water system may be used' for human

consumption.

2. A description of Amador's process for handling theft of water.

3 . A procedure for assuring that no new customers receive untreated water

vr.
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from the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system for human

consumption.

4. AprocedureforremovinganyunauthorizedconnectionstotheAmador

Canal or lone pipeline raw water system.

5. A procedure for tracking customer changes for a premise, including

changes in tenants at rental properties.

6. A procedure for receiving information from water haulers.

7 ' Procedures for enforcement of the requirements to obtain water from

an Approved Provider, consistent with the terms of this Agreement,

8. Procedures for maintaining records that, upon audit, will verifu that

customers who do not obtain water ûom an Approved provider

continuously obtain an adequate supply ofwater from a well or apOE,

or at Amador,s Tarurer Water Treatrnent plant.

9' A description ofAmador's process for dealing with customers who fail

to pay for alternative water.

10. A procedure describing Amador's approval, maintenance, operation,

and performance testing of POE treatment systems in conformance

with DHS's "Requirements for point of Entry GoE) systems on

constructed conveyance water systems', (Exhibit A of this

document).

B' Amador shall update the plan as required by the DHS to include other items

appropriate for inclusion in the Operations Manual.

c. By June 30,2002,Amador will provide DHS with a draft of the

13
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Operations Manual for review.

within 30 days of receiving comments from the DHS on the draft operations

Manual, Arnador will finalize the Operations Manual.

Amador will request the assistance and the cooperation of the Amador County

Building, Planning, and Environmental Health Departments in determining

unauthorized connections and in precluding âny new service connections that

provide water for human consumption in the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw

water system seryice area without an approved source of potable water.

Approved sources of water for new services shall be limited to a potable water

supply well approved for domestic use by the Amador county Department of

Environmental Health or a potable water service from one of Amador,s

domestic water supply systems that is permiued by DHS. No new service

connections involving human consumption shall be established with poE

treatment of raw water from the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water system

as a source of water for human consumption.

A.

VII. PERIODICNOTIX'ICATION

Amador will notifi all of its customers along the Amador Canal-Ione pipeline

raw water system who receive untreated water that such water is suitable for

irrigation and stock watering purposes only and does not meet state or Federal

drinking water standards for,,human consumption".

1. The notice will inform customers that they must use approved. hauled.

or bottled water for "human consumption,, in order to protect their

T4



health, unless they use an approved POE, that is operated, maintained,

and monitored by Amador, or a potable water suppry well approved by

the Amador County Department of Environmental Health, or purchase

fteated water at the Tanner Water Treatment plant.

2. The notice will be mailed to all customers at least quarterly.

3. The notice will inform property owners of their responsibilities to wam

any tenant, guest or subsequent owner that the untreated water is not fit

for human consumption.

B. By October 1,2001and each year thereafter, Amador will provide all of its

customers along the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system who

receive unteated water with the following notification relevant to the health

risks associated with the use of such water:

The water provided through your service connection by the Amador
waterAgency is raw water that has received no treatmentwhatsoever.
That means that it is probably not safe for domestic uses, including
drinking, cooking, oral hygiene, and other typical household uses o-f
water to support human life and to maintain human hygiene. The water
may contain contaminants, including bacteria, viruses, parasites and
other pathogenic organisms, that can cause disease. Disease
symptoms may include diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and possibly
jaundice, and associated headaches and fatÍgue. These symptomj,
however, are not just associated with dísease-causing orgänisms in
drinking water, but also may be caused by a number õf faõtors other
than your drinking water.

state and Federal law mandate that customers receiving raw water
m_ust also be provided with alternate water that meets sãfe Drinking
water Act health standards for drinking and cooking. This alternatã
water may be bottled water or hauled bulk treatèd water that is
provided by a vendor licensed by the Food and Drug Branch of the

alth Services. The alternate water may
approved Point Of Entry (pOE) water
oved by the Amador Water Agency and is

operated, maintained, and monitored by the Amador wateingéncy, or
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the alternate water may be treated water purchased at the Amador
water Agency's Tanner water Treatment plant at sutter Hill.

The law does not mandate that arternate water be provided for
domestic (common household human consumption) uses other than
drinking and cooking, such as oral hygiene, ice preparation, uatr¡nô,
dish washing, irrigating or creaning wounds, ahd'food pr.p"ràtioi
including washing fruits and vegetables and meat products. H'o*eüãr,
that does not mean that there is no risk of illne'ss or disease from
untreated water used for these purposes. Therefore, you need to be
aware that these uses can also cause disease if pathogens are present
in the water. The adverse effects are typically more sévere in infants,
the elderly, and those with compromised immune systems and life
threatening illnesses. To reduce your risk, you should:
use the alternate source for orar hygiene, ice preparation, irrigating or
cleaning wounds, and when wáshing any 

'food 
that 

-will -not

subsequently be cooked;
avoid getting any raw water in your mouth when bathing or showering;
and
rinse dishes in the hottest water you can manage and do not use until
they have been completely dried, either by theãir or a clean towel.

Note that many home treatment units lack the technologicat features
and reliability to assure that the treated water is consisiêntf safè for
domestic use. Therefore, when using a home treatment uñit, make
sure you understand how to maintain it so that it operates well and
perform the required maíntenance on it on schedule. lf purchasirg ;
unit, querythe salespe"rson thoroughly to learn about retiauilitytàatúies
and maintenance and how you cán help ensure that tne unit k;p;
your water safe.

Amador will explore alternatives to eliminate untreated water service for customers that

receive raw water for human consumption along the Amador Canal-Ione pipeline raw water

system' Amador will develop a plan which identifies all customers that receive raw water for

human consumption from the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system. The plan also

shall:
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1' Identifu housing clusters and prioritize those areas with the greatest number of

service connections in crose proximity to each other.

2' Propose a piping plan that starts with the largest housing cluster and

incorporates smaller housing clusters sequentially until all customers that

receive raw water for human consumption from the Amador Canal-Ione

Pipeline raw water system are provided treated potable water in lieu of

. untreated water.

Amador will document the economic feasibility of piping treated potable water to each group

or cluster of customers that receive raw water for human consumption, since economic

feasibility will be a determinant of the priority of extending potable water to such customers as

the piping plan is developed. The use of money available through the Safe Drinking Water

state Revolving Fund shall be one of the factors consid.ered in determining the economic

feasibility of piping teated potable water to customers that receive raw water for human

consumption from the Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water system.

Amador will update the economic assessment of the feasibility of providing treated potable

water through a piped distribution system to customers that receive untreated water for human

consumption from the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system every 5 years or more

frequently if new development warrants the extension of treated water service to such areas.

Ix.

A' No new connections for raw water service for human consumption from the
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X.

Amador Canal- Ione Pipeline raw water system will be permitted as the source

of water for domestic purposes.

B. As treated water becomes available in areas where customers are receiving

untreated water from the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline system for human

consumption and connecting to treated water mains is economically feasibte

for such customers, connection to the treated water main shall be required on a

change of ownership; otherwise, service shall be terminated.

RECORD KEEPING.

A By August I,2002, Amador shall implement a recordkeeping procedure to

ensure that all customers that receive raw water for human consumption from

the Amador Canal-Ione Pipeline raw water system are receiving an approved

alternative supply,

B. Amador shall maintain the following records at its central offices located at

12800 Ridge Road, Sutter Creek, CA 95685.

1. The list of customers that receive untreated water for human

consumption identified in Article I of this Agreement and their

alternative water supply.

2. All completed surveys generated pursuant to this Agreement.

3. The list of Approved Providers of altemative water for drinking and

cooking purposes which is maintained pursuant to this Agreement.

4. Copies of all correspondence sent to customers for noncompliance and

records of the date that the correspondence was sent.
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C.

5' copies of all notices sent to customers warning them of the potential

negative health effects from drinking untreated water.

6' Records indicating the dates of all phone/site visit contacts made as

required by this Agreement.

7 ' Records of all service connections that have been terminated due to

noncompliance (,.Failures,,).

8. Records of alr customers purchasing treated water at the Amador

Tanner water Treatment plant indicating dates of purchase and

quantities purchased by each such customer.

These records shall be updated on a quarterly basis and mainøined for 5 years

and shall be available for inspection by the DHS and the Amador County

Departrnent of Environmental Health.

onorbefore May 1 ofeachyear, co'mencing in 2ll2,Amadorwillsubmitan

a¡nual report (for the previous year) to DHS that includes, but is not limited to,

a sltrnmary of "Failures" that occurred during the year, the results ofthe annual

survey (if required), a summary of the records listed in Articre X, and such

other documentation. that DHS may need to assure itself that Amad.or,s

Amador canal-Ione pipeline raw water system has not become apublic water

system.

In the event that Amador constructs the Amador water system Transmission project

("AwsrP") to replace the Amador canal, then the provisions herein that apply to connections

D.

XI.
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foruntreatedwater service for human consumption fromthe Amador Canal-IonePipeline raw

water system, including, but not limited to those provisions in Articles III, VIII, and IX, shall

apply to those connections receiving water service from the AWSTP which had received

untreated water service for human consumption from the Amador canal.

xII.

Nothing in this Agreement shall interfere with rights of Approved Providers to enter

into independent water supply contracts with Amador's customers that receive untreated water

forhuman consumption. All costs of obtaining alternative water shall be the responsibility of

each of the customers that receives untreated water for human consumption.

XIII. TERMINATION.

EitherAmador orDHS mayterminate this Agreementbyprovidingthirty days'written

notice.

XIV. SEVERABILITY.

The requirements of this Agreement atre severable, and the parties shall comply with

each and evely provision thereof, notwithstanding the effectiveness of any provision.

XV. EF'F'ECTIVE DATE.

The effective date of this Compliance Agreement shall be the date on which this

Agreernent is fully executed.

20



CALTFORNIA DEPARTMENT HEALTH SERVTCES

o^r", 7- 3ú 
_t I 

By:

Name: Richard L. Haberman. p.E.. Chief
Title: Central California Region

Southern California Branch
Drinking Water Field Operations

AMADOR \ilATER AGENCY

Amador Water Agency

of Directors

At03 I 0003\Compliance Agreement.60 l.doc
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document. New POE devices which are identical to existing POE dwices should not be
hstf,lled at new locations without fust compþing with the criteria for 'New pOE Device
lnstrllations" as outlined in Sestion 4.

An irrigdion district party co¡zurtant workiqg with
lhe construEted cow -use-ofpOE 

dêvices þ -
customers of ttteír "oonsiEt¡cted conveyance", should fullow tho guidance providÃd in this
documeú. Prior to the Departrreæ's rwiew of arry nËw or existing POE ãevices, the
gnstructed colv_eyanc,€ system should zubmit a qlaû to the Deparment indiçting how
the ¡ecommendúioní of theso guideli¡€s wilt be riddressed.

2. CONSIRITCIED CONNUEYAI{CE MONITORING A¡TIT OVERÍIIGET
Rr,QrIrRDn{E¡tTS e B#FEONSrBrLrrrDs "tÈ,:' ' ,

'J E .- -r .,.

to the constn¡cted conveyanc" * nrunnuig rid
és.

2.1 Systeur Rcrponsibilifie¡ ,,.

Operatons ofconi¡tnùcted cbnveyancosystensusingPOE devices aieTespotrsible forthefollowiag: ,. 
d .,"

I
2
3
4

5:

6:
7
8.
I

theÐepartmeú-

convs,¡Nnoe s!¡ste'r- ces and consüuct€d

lyfaiúairidg opcration and m¡¡ot oroce records.
Iúaiúahtng r€cords ofthc recommended monitoring rc$lts.
Ptovidins tho neceesary ¡nnual report ûo thÊ Departñent.
Providing çùroetion to cr¡stomersbn the op.rarioo ofpoE dwices.
Ensuring tbat operatoß ard mainte¡ance workers who o\rersee the poE
der¡ices are prop€dy trained.

2.2 Source Water Assessment

waterthd would requirþ additioual
construsted qotrveyance is suppþing v/at€r for domestic purposes.
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2.3 R¿w Water Monitoring Requiremenh

Î[e monitorin8 guidatrce outlined inthis section apply at the tr¡rnoutûo the constructed
conveyanc€ systcm and ue notrequired monitoring of each irdividu¿IPOE dwice. Itre

POE devices can use data ftom
provided the dat¿ is doúumented to

be repræentdive ofthe w¡ter being treded by the poB devices.

Ibrbidþ -ï¡¡bidity should be monitored continuously erid iecorded by t, dath,
recorder at the tr¡rnout into tho co n¡cted conveJrurog. fewats is dded to tüe

points thæ results in significant changes in the
ertuÉidity, monítorÍng æ eaph o-f,tliese poims

Bacterlotogicel weter¿ qsetiúy - Raw qrdÉr tõtal a¡d fæal' coliforrriif engtW
analysis should be prforned we*ly (MMO.MUG media should not te 

"ie¿1.
mineral, general
atthe same,ftequency

3. EÞ(trITINGINSTAIJÐIIF()E.DEVICEAPPROVAL r],., ì .
;

TheDepaltment does riothf,ve the resources
device¡ followingfhe criteria outlined in S

epartmeût colleots the dat¿ neded to
orrlinEd beloun

3.1 Membr¡ne Flltr¡tion

All alternatirrc technotogies that use m

3.2 Bag ¡nd Cartridgc Filtrntion
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Existing POB medìa filtration
nedi¿ fifters, should meet a 0.
rtå¡dard set underthe Interim
removal crËdit will be granted to existing ins
conpliaaco with the 0,3 NTU turbidiry p'erformance stardard is doq¡mented.

3.4 In¡ctiv¡tion

e of achieving the neæded contacttime
enwÌtå whioh they arc instalted. Ulrrs-

!i' J .

e replased with a aeur approved,dwicc. Xhe
s associated withthe existing DOE device .

ntsbve been.provided,

..:.'

4. ¡fEYyPOIItEVICEnfSmI.,r¿UOnS : .. ,

(SWIR) Comqiüee will rer¡iem¡ and

a serious interest in ths i¡stallæion of the
Epted r¡ndertho cdteri¿ or¡tlined in Section

been er¡¿luated ftr performance

4-1 Treatment performence Criteria

total of 3-logGiødiacyst rcduction and
is consistent with the United St¡tes

ce \Vater Treatme¡t Rule, promulgated
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